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enrolment bubble
bu rsts

By last Frîday 17,886 students
iîad enrelled ai the University cf Alberta,
a drop cf ever ibree percent from last
yaar. Significant declines occurred in the
Faculties cf Educatieni (628), Arts (265),
Graduata Studies (174), and Engineering
(l 11)

Most facuti as, surprisingly,
showed an increase, the' leaders beinq
Busine'ss Administration and Comminerce
(126), Scienîce (87), aîîd Agricruliturt' (76).
Sornne iccreascs, sucb as in Law aîîd i
Dentali Hyqieîn', reýsi ted fnuiunmisi mu ai
(i no.tas.

Figou'es wiil vary sonuîwhîat
lIiruui) hetirenîxt twoî îoîîth lîs iiis
i'xpecct id fliai at i'ost aoîcbr 200

'udtswîili nu'nistu'r anti thai nibens wîll
rither ci llîîu' iliiir ir eîrris or
vi thdraw, will ti u'nrirlntsiibili/inq i c
Cliiistnîas it abot 17,600,

Th(,,u'fiii ali cuml in i iîure fan
t'e Universi ty ut Alberta - oîni wli(ir
rlovrnruîiut uranis ami' basî'd - s
istabished as ef Ducu'nrbi'r 1 cif hu'
araderuîic ycar, Tha igfrue foîr 1971-72
was 18,243, wb'nî provincial finanuîiuj
was $2,856 pt'r stideýnt. This year flhc
qranît wil bt' inîrrîased te $3216 pur
studurit, or ový'r 12 pî'rcu'nt.

AI thougb total ecrol ment fias
dropped, ihe nurîîher oi wernen enroiicd
has increased hy 2/3 of one percent. And
wbie lie once maie dornains of niedicine
and pharrnacy show a heavy enrolimeni of
woen, tive of the 270 studcnt nurses
arc, maie.

An increase in the numiber of
hall-uirne students also is apparent, with
a n est imaied 4,075 this year.

Vhy iis levalinhe off of the
enroiment boom? Jobs arc scarce and
aieri students have acted accordinrjiy.
Hence the (lreat shift tram Education and
Arts taoeflier faculties sucb as Science
and Business. NAI T and Grant MacEwafi
C o [IiM nInIn i tY C o 11 e q c a r e b co t1b

ix ~c ri en inuburry'oni ntîenimienits.
NA iT's enrot min f s rip 10% river last
year.

tDavid Dwioui, retiiri nq presiderît
Of CalrlîtOrl U IVerSi ty , laS lIii 'r Irtd

m ai recent piblicimui as Sayinq: There
are siqns that a hibeir proportion of tibose
'oteýririm ni rîvîrsiiy are coinrq for the'

r;îjh reasons. Sanie of those whose prime
miuvei's a quick job are, qainq

As can be seen frori ithe
decreased enraIrrment i n G raduiate Studcies,
inotber refuge cof the unenployed col eqee

qraduate is hixconiun(q susp(ct. Here it s
iot a matter of (ef inq a quîck job, buIt ai

qettinnî a lob ai ail. a

repression olleged
''There is a delîberate attenîlpi of

the press and the establishmenit ta black
us oui o ef fipcture." This is the charrge
that Li,, Rowley, Comnmunisi candidate
for Strathcona lays againsi the Edmontaon
Journal anîd the federal goverimneni,

According te Rowiley, a press
raicase sent ta the Journal last Aprîl 6,
annîaunuiîîijthicnomination cf Bill Tuoni
as the carmtinist candidate fcr
Edmonton East, was neyer printed. In a
stîbsagrient press conferencea ai whicb
severaf media reporters were present, thie
norminatin of Rowley herseif was
anînouniced but again she charges thai tic
arnnauncemnent ai the nomination was not
made public. "It's been a long tima sinca
i ve bcen nomînated and a long urne

-a .

thay've knawn," she says.

Aise, shea aleges that her narie
bas been omîtted frao published lists oi
candidates on four occasions. Sbt'
complained ta the Journial ast Moday
but cii Tuesday tue anly correction mada
wvas the addition cf the narne cf a Libaral
candidate te tua lists, WMen Rowley
siieke to Journal publislîrr Anîdrew
Soanidon an Tuesday, lie apologized
savîng tuai "a great mistake lîad ber'u
nmade."

Rewvley tbicks that in the end
the Journal wili give bar press cuverage
brut in the meanlime she feols that she is
iosing vaiiabie publicity.

Yasterday, a Gateway reparler
enquired of Deug Milroy, the city editor
for the Edrmonton Journal, wiîy Rowley's
camne bad failcd ta appear on the elect ion
i ists. Miiroy cxplaîned that a stcry
îentiening Rcwley had appeared in tue

rnornirîg editian cf last Friday's paper
and shîorîd bave been in lic evening
edition but was unaccountably delcted.

it was the opinion cf Miiroy iliat
ibere was rie dehiberate attempt ciithie
part ai any staff m-ember te keep
Rewley's name eut of the paper. Ha
acknowiedgad iîowaver that a mnistake
bad bacc made cn lus deparirment and
indicated bis intention of fiiidinni the
source cf the e-,rrcr.

He lîad net beard ai Rcwiey's
corlier cemplaint te Sîîoddoc.

Rowley alsa charges tuai flic
1970 aiîîendimect te the Electian Acti s
an atamptIoi keep the cemmunisi party
nanie off the hallot since it requires that a
pariy bave fifty candidates an more. c
order te bave the party camne foi ow the
cacdidatc's came an the ballet. She
claims that the cmm'ucist party is the
ocly oce te be affected by ibis
amendmect - as

fears

for independence
by Knnbil Carimn

Abrahame Rotslinins ont cf iba
founiders oft the Corninitiee for an
lndepe-ndeni Canada anîd of thie NDP
Waffle. A professor at the University of
Toranio, hae s also the roanaqin(i cdi1 tor of
Caniadian Forumn, and was a siglner of the
Watkins Report'on foraiqn ownarship.

Roistein was the chairman of
thie C.I.C. policy conferencu' ai the Hotel
Macdonald last weekend, and i
inflervuewed hinm durînri fhe coiifcreýnre.

The noast sirikinij thiriiî about
this mari, sa laeke.d-ur) ta by niany
Canadian socialists, is liait' eseenas sa
incredlibiy upîperrclass, Hi' was
conservai iveiy and î'xî unsivi'iy dressed,
and used a blac'k ct grelt fi oider in Hie
Hurnhlrey Bogjari styli' i rîsirainieti ny
surprise ai lus (vpîvrnhr' li
diffit nityl aind bu(îari uesi unlinci hu).

Vhildoes RoIsteuru fhîîk oi
Prime Nilnistî,r Tiidu'au's siatenurni itai
Canianéms arec''earninuj more, su 'rir gn
mocn'duîrisavirîui mure sinu"e, 1968''?''-Tbis
s trot',''hei sni vrs, '-boilIl i'r dri itli

(('ii it'n iinuiiiyid.Tii(,ftals are
(fraIî'r, but îbî' distribut ion oi bî'i'fils
ceaves ont h ta bu'desired.''

Wlio dries eihii'bik wi ii 'iî the
î'iection ? i-e laiuihs and drci hus to
prt'diii, buti insteaid prophesys, "'Il
Trudeau is ler ftd wîîb a subsiarilial
nîaiority, il wi il probab[y bu' impossible
i c b r i nuabout oi i ustri(,unsture
Canaidian indipen(ýrdenc'-.''

Tiiereis a rontradiction li're it
scenis. Thuecocrhairnian of the C.I.C. is
Mel Hiurfug, Liberal c.andirdate in
E dmnton West. Il HUrtiui wi'u' Io wiii bis
scat, ie, wculd bhi' îtiiinq Trudeatu Io gai
a nîajoriîy, sa i ask Roitîu'n if fie- wonild
vote for Hurt gl if he lîvcd i n thi ridi nq.
He dt'clines ta answi'r, probabiy îlîink înî
i bat C.1i C. ut y îîtaîs mori' ilannthis
initei'rv iew,

i decide ho be pe'rsistent auîd ask
iir wlit lia wouid be votin(g for. ''Thali s

a raiher personal qiuestion,'' be srnies,
and 1i ijivu' il up.

i bad noted that in the press kit
wliich i 1was riven before the interview,
tluirr' was a pof icy paper an forei(In
profassors in Canadian uciversities. The
papear indlicates that 75.1% of
newly-appointed faculîy in 1971-1972
were foreigners.

1iél sk lire !,îw fui', ai iris
Cauu,îdiaîî nrnv'r'iii's. ''Tilt, ilber of
lirei p r ufssois a1clpi ilfci.d iil
sulrn-circuit Ille ilossibiity oiduelopinri
al social Su 'rirî' inoiii o ul it iricioiis
Cariadian fil(ru,''hi rplies airer sanie

t ho oj lét

ThiiiCi C rît î n ini' iIs iliai
foreîuIii profs hippiniîtud tii ly it o
qrahiied Caniadianîs an' availiaoi' f'i fi'

i ask Iiiiin if lit'lias anytiiîuqmI
orld to ibis reroininendaî on. Hei's vî'ry
i'îiibIaiic wlieo lie ariswi'rs, ''My owc
i iuiie.rn is It) stant aofLii11-ftcd(tcd
f roriramn-nofutCae)adiaiî1ir:ies i iiai
by Caiîadian sîrudîr'S CaUrses COîli riied
wi tii Coiîadianissus

Wc i ccvi I o Aninrican
dcmniation otf tIt'ei'c(onmm'n/. i ask i teI
c larify wiiéit oea poliiry p,îprr ini mvîprr'ss
kit nuienîs wlîen ilt recoininids a for i îgî
oviiersiiii screî'ninîtj qtncy ''sînîuar'' te
t lia t p rcposî'd cinlie Gras iepori.
Roisteiri says iliai there wîill hiunijor
tiffereiîces bîtwi'en the Gray rr'îîcrî's anîd
f ii' CI C's vision ef 5uchi ami ogr'cy.

By rîew there are dri/ans ef
delcgatu's milinqîr about,. and wben Ille rai
f0 tlle bar r orues, tlîey bî'qiuîta hîead fer
lba Rupi'risland Rccrîi where 'lthe drinks
arr' served ond the prcss coiîferece wili
hi'.

Tue scoe s in're like a jet-sel
cocktail party t-ian a nationalist
cenvection, and somewhal puzfed al
tbis, i feave Abraham Roistein with bis
col feagues.

ILI



proxy voting:
If a student is absent <during an

election) frorn his place of ordinary
residence, due to full time attendance ai a
recognized educational institute, he may
vote by proxy. In ordor bo vote your
name m-ust bo on a list of electors.

4b Dependient single students living
away f rom home should be on the list of
electors in the Polling Division in which
their home is located.

le Single students on their on
single students living ai homo and married
sîiudcnts should ho on the list of electors
where they are residonts on enurneuration
day. 0 Af ter înaking certain that your

namne s or) a list of electors, a statement
confirrming that you are a full time(J

student should bc obtained from the
Registrar's office.

* Then fi11 out "form 47" which
you cao get frorn the Returning offioer in
your home district. The Directory
Assistance in your homne dolctoral district
wilI give you the Returninq Officer's
name and telephone number.

le Af ter "f orm 47" is f il1led oui and
the Registrar's Office has stamped it, the
form MUSt ho given (in person) before 10
p.rn. ofthIle Friday preceding pollinq day,
to yotir proxy voter or Returiiinq Officer.
Your proxy voter must bc on the lisi of
electors of the sarne polling division as
yourself and not a proxy voter for
anyone else. prn

day core threotened

care
Les Corlett the head of

HE.L.P. is looking for volunteers
aqain.Helip s the anionymous, phone in
service on campus that refers callers to
outside agencies for the type of help
required. This roup relies on a SU grant

!classified
Person needed to dispense
heer and wine. 1 la. m. to
2p. m. and 5p. m. to 9p. M.
mon. to fr, . And 5:30 0
1.00 . on Saturday.
Ca/I Caesar's Ce//ar
439-2627

Short-Order cook needed
11: 30 a.rm. to 6:30 p. m.
Mon?. to Friday. Ca/I
Ciesar's Ce//ar
439 -2627

Photo bv Arthur Savale'

for ail their finances and requires
volunteers who want to help students in
trouble about 5,000 last year). For those
who wish to loin the staff, there will be a
training programme. H.E.L.P. may be
contacted for further information at
432-4357,

LADIES- We have many
young, sincere gentlemen
anxious to meet you.
Free con fidential offer.
Introductions upon appro val
only.
488- 6575 (3-9 p.m.)

Cook required to cook
eveni .ng ieals imon-tri.
ca/I Jimn. 433- 1558

îNCREDIBLE EDIBLE
Direct buying food co-op
Open Thursday 3-7 p.m.
St. George's Anglican
11725-87 Ave.
Bread, cheese, tinned
goods. dry goods and
more.

The HUB day care centre,
originaily scheduled 10 commence
operation on lse of September, has been
told that they wiIl not qualify for a
govern mental subsidy until an
independent community board is
established and incorporated by the SU.
Without the $83,000 annual grant, the
centre cannot function.

Throughout the sommer, the SU
executive have flot incorporated any
board at ail, and the board which was
established by last year's commission of
professional experts bas been stripped of
ail its power. Presently, Student Council
have rescinded the day care commission
by-law and SU president Gerald Riskin
and his appointed assistant, Steven
Snyder have assumed control over even
the most minute aspects of the centres
operation. Snyder says that the takeover
was designed 10 supervise expenditures

j,e

and remedy fiscal irregularities.
Day care has encountered several

difficulties en route to operation,
including construction delays, far too
many applicants for the day care spaces
available, and the row with SU
concerning control of the centre. At
present, the centre is 10 openlon)
Thursday, with or without the subsidy,
and will hope for thie best. More than
forty of the children involved are fromn
single parent families, arid delays already
have caused consîderable hardship in
some cases.

Lynn van der~ Voet declined to
comment on the situation until the end
of this week, but D. Kieth Wass, of the
City Department of Preventative Social
Services made il quite clear that, "no
subsidy will be forthcoming until the
students' union approve a truly
community board of directors."

welcome

GATEWaY
im 282

Southern Comfort: it's the only way to travel.

Se/f --- Hypnosis Seminar
Sept 23, 24, and Oct. 1
SUB. coundil room
Ca/I Edward Bass 488-8728

SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME.
lnteresting attractive ladies
wanted for escort service.
482-6808 (3-6 p.m.,)

FOR RENT: 40 parking
spaces in North Garn eau.
Phone 482-1295 and
ask for Gerry.

E NDO



a 5-BX plan for the mind

4

t,

~tts
The 'Grand Old Man' of the 'Science of

Creative Intelligence', Maharishi Mahesh

Yogi.

f.u.n.'s

no fad

The most rapidly growing
segment of Canadian education is not
part of the educational core of
elementary, secondary, and higher
education institutions. Much is going on
outside those systems. There are
educational programmes sponsored by
business, government, and industry.
There are proprietary schools such as
beauty schools. There are Manpower
Retraining and Development Centers,
Correspondence Schools, Educational
Television, and Adult Education
Programmes ranging from academically
orie nted evening courses to
neighbourhood social action groups. And
there are centers of education such as
Edmonton's Free University North whose
growth and success over the past three
years suggest that alternative educational
schemes are here to stay.

Edmonton's F.U.N. began as a
special project of the Student Christian
Movement at the University of Alberta in

the fall of 1970 because "traditional
educational facilities weren't available to
a wide enough range of people." Since
then F.U.N. has grown from a few
volunteers and a handful of courses into a
dynamic and continuing educational

experiment funded under the federal
governments Local Initiatives Programme.
F.U.N. now maintains a full-time office in
Terra House 9917 116 St., and a full-time
staff who dart about the community
providing the necessary links among
resource people, participants and
projects.

In the past month the
F.U.N. office phone has been ringing a lot
as people call in to find out what's up for
Fall '72.

"You got free guitar lessons
again?"

Transcendental meditation,
which is the practical aspect of the
science of creative intelligence, seems to
be an effortless exercise for the mind,
sort of a 'reaching inward' for a fourth
state of consciousness (the other three are
the waking, the sleeping, and the
dreaming states) which is reached as
easily and as naturally as one goes to
sleep. The actual practitioners of this
technique who l've talked to claim that it
helps them gain a calmer, more rational
viewpoint on life, with greater stability
and staying power.

I must say that the 'Trans Med'
people present a very strong case for their
techniques, with many scientifically
documented studies on such things as
rmetabolic rate, cardiac output, and blood
lactate level to show that a very deep
state of physical rest is reached during
meditation. Similar studies on reaction
times and emotional stabilities of
meditators as compared to
non-meditators are also very impressive.
And its liard to lightly pass by the data
on the sharp drop in use of all drugs, of
alcohol and nicotine as well as the ones
indicated in the graph on this page,among
practitioners.

And if you were to believe all
the claims that are made in a litile
pamphlet called "Scientific Research on
Transcendental Meditation", you'd damn
near think that learning the technique
would enable you to do everything from
shining your shoes to acing your exams,
umpteen times as well as you could
before Practise of it will
reduce your nervousness, aggression,
depression, and inhibition. It will cut
down on your tendency to dominate, as
well as your irritability, emotional
instability, and self criticism. It will
increase your sociability , your
self-assuredness, your outgoingness, and
your staying power and efficiency.

"Yes ma'am, beginning guitar
and folk guitar."

"My wife says I should learn
how to cook."

"Well sir, we have a free course
in Mexican cooking beginning this fall.
That's a start'

The calls pour in all day long:
"Scottish dancing? -- certainly."
"Elementary Swedish ----of

course!"
Motorcycle Mechanics?----right

on!"
Birth control for men and

women --- begins next week! The courses
are all set out in clear catorgories in
F.U.N.'s new Fall Calendar which
becomes available this week.

With little or no attention from
the educational establishment, Free
University North has been trying to make
it possible for people from dozens of
walks of life to create their own lifelong
learning programmes outside the confines
of the traditional educational system.
Operating on the premise that"everyone
has something to learn; everyone has
something to teach," F.U.N. volunteers
and staffers bring together resource
people and participants: no fees, no
grades, no diplomas, no prerequisite
courses, no exams, no degrees. Where
possible, classes are held in private homes
over coffee, others in community centers,
meeting rooms, etc. There is no
bureaucracy to maintain a course when
the participants have abandoned it.

a feature
by ernie vil csak

In addition to this, it will
increase your self-actualization. This
means (they say in the pamphlet) that
you will have an icreased acceptance of
self, of others and of nature, and an
increased ability to enjoy both solitude
and social interaction. You will have a
greater freshness of appreciation and
emotional richness, an increased
autonomy and firm identity. It will also
improve your interpersonal relationships,
and your integration, wholeness and
unity of person.

On the intellectual plane, it will
increase your perception of reality, your
creativity' and your spontaneity,
expressiveness, and liveliness.

Rather exceptional claims, aren't
they? But you know what I think is the
most exceptional thing about
transcendental meditation? 1t works!

After talking to a number of
followers of this philosophy-mental
exercise, I found they all agreed that
Trans Med had actually done these things
for them to at least some degree. And
perhaps it was my imagination, but they
really did seem to be just a little calmer,
a little more self assured and content than
just people in general. ev
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cost of drugs keeping you down?
drop your pot and turn on with

Free University North sees its
task as helping to design a society and
institutions capable of continuous
change, continuous renewal, continuous
responsiveness. Their out-of-class,
off-campus, do-it-yourself brand of
learning seems to have caught on. Free
University North organizers expect about
one thousand registrations for the faîl
courses.

A big problem in the past,
however, has been getting it across to
people that ail courses are free. There are
no fees or payments of any kind.
Resource persons are volunteers. Many
generous organizations and individuals
have donated space and time to make
F.U.N. a reality. F.U.N. is free in another
way as well. It allows students to pursue
the learning which they themselves find
most valuable. Curriculum is determined
not only by those who teach but aiso by
those who learn. Says one F.U.N. worker
though, "There are still lots of people in
the community who are hesitant to step
into a learning situation after having been
out of "school" for so long. These people
should realize that the old roles of
teacher-student and the old bind of
competition, exams, grades and so on,
don't exist at F.U.N.

worldwide
conspiracy

An organization formed for
the purpose of furthering "the science of
creative intelligence", the Students'
International Meditation Society, has set
up international headquarters in Austria.
The aim of this organization is to set up
3600 campuses around the world for the
purpose of training teachers of

Transcendental Meditation. Each campus
is to serve an area of one million people,
and has a projected goal of training one
thousand teachers. At the moment, there
are 22 teacher training centers across
Canada.

But not ail the
teaching in Transcendental Meditation is
done by this organization. There are now
40 accredited universities across the U.S.
and Canada, (including Yale, Simon
Fraser, and York), offering credit courses
in the "theory of creative intelligence".
Over one percent of the college
population of the States are now
meditating. Professors, research engineers,
even a Nobel Laureate and a U.S. Army
five star general are using Transcendental
Meditation to improve their lives.

The U.S. government has paid
for the training of 200 high school
teachers, and in Canada, the North York,
Toronto, and Ottawa school systems are
offering it for credit at Junior and Senior
High School level.

Transcendental Meditation is
gaining enthusiasts at a remarkable rate-
somewhere in the neighborhood of three
hundred percent yearly. There are at
present 4000 teachers of the meditation
technique in the western world, of which
3000 were trained last winter. The
theoretical aspects of creative intelligence
are now being taught by 10 to 12000
people, and it is expected that a further
six thousand will be trained this winter.

The actual teaching of the
meditation technique takes four two and
a half hour sessions on four consecutive
days, at the "minimum donation" of $25
for students. The introductory lectures

and interviews which precede the training
are free and open to everyone. Anyone
interested in finding out more about this
can go to the meditation room in SUB at
twelve noon on Thursdays, or to the Grad
Student's lounge in Tory at eight on
Wednesday evenings, or can drop down to
the Gateway offices to siut through the
mass of pamphlets that have been left
here.

ev

F.U.N. wants to attract people
from all sorts of occupations. "Roles
limit learning", says Free University
North workers, "and we want to break
those roles down." What's wrong with a
housewife from Londonderry taking a
course in Kundalina Yoga? Or with a
Businessman from Bonnie Doon joining
our seminar on Interpersonal Dynamics?
We've even got a free course in glass
blowing for people who are interested."

This fall's calendar of courses is
extensive and everyone is invited to look
the calendar over, select a course or
courses of interest to him, and register in
person at any of the following locations
between Monday, September 25 and
Friday, September 29 between 4:00 p.m.
and 9:00 p.m.

Metropolitan United Church, 109
St. & 83rd. Ave (Alley door)

South District Recreation
Center, 7728 82nd. Ave.

West 10, 12225 105 Ave.
Highlands Branch Public

Library, 6710 118 Ave. (4-6 on Monday
and Thursday; 4-9 On Tuesday and
Friday; closed Wednesday)

In special
circumstances phone-in registrations will
be accepted at 488-3710 ds
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Jewish Social and
Cultural In[ormation

Mr. Burt Margolus
Counselor 488-3079

Mr. Eugene Brody
Counselor 4526387

The University of Aberta
Hillel Foundation

1V

f ourum5
ACCU RATE OP TICAL LABO RA TORIES LTD'

Main Office
12318 Jasper Ave. 488-7514

optical prescriptions and emergency repairs
contact lens department
solutions for conventional and soft contact lens

Southside Office
10903-80 Ave.

convenient parking
Campus Office
Hub. Mail 8922-112 st.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I1

Licensed Lounge
Banquets to 200

Open 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Daily
Sundays 5 p.m. to 9 oým-

40 JBonnitMooii,6boppinq Èrntrè

FyyyyyyyyvvvVVVVV

THE FI RST OLD FASHIONED
ICE CREAM PAR LOUR SERVING

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS -- AND
STI LL THE BEST!

OPEN NOON - 10PM DAILYC IoeeCYoPtcECREAM SHOPPES
il 710 - 87 Ave. J ust wesd and across from Lister Hall

433-7305

439-5747

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING CLUB

RM. 562 PHASE I ENG. BLDG.

SLIDE RULE SALE

10" VERSALOG SLIDE
FIULE $24.00

5" POCKET SIZE
VERSALOG $14.543

includling leather case
and instruction bookî

to.[,,'IANICAL PENCILS
& SHARPENERS

TERM PAPERS
Se nd o rdsrpie u-to-date,
1 28-p'age, mail derca ita og of 2300
quality termpapers. Enclose $1.00 ta

caver postage and handling.
WE ALSO WRITE

CUSTOM MADE PAPERS.
Termpaper Research
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
(213) 478474 - 475493

"We need a local salesman"

point
who's, hooked

us into thîs?
With the future of the university health

service stiil in serious question> the long-standing rumour that a
commercial medical clinlc /urks waiting in the shadows to take
its place, perhaps to gnaw its flesh before it is quite dead,
becomes most ominous.

An interview yesterday with a representative
of the developer revealed that indeed six floors of the new office
tower ut College Plaza (that monster to the Ieft) wil be devoted
to space for medical practitioners.

The confirmation of this rumour raises serious
questions about the rise of the new facility and the fali of
student helth, questions which wlll be explored here Thursday.

Terri Jackson

with regrets
As much as 1 regret becoming a combatant In the

undeclared war between the Gateway and the Poundmaker, 1 think
that it is high time something was said from the west side of the
ne wsprint curtain.

The Poundmaker people have been energetically dragging
ail that is good and true to thelr side of the Uine --- whether it belongs
there or flot--mn an attempt to create an inaccurate impression of the
polarity between the two papers.

The difference is NOT, as the Poundmaker would have us
belle ve, the issue of staff democracy. In the Gateway office,
decisions are made by the people who are doing the work. That
doesn 't mean that ail choices are made by aIl staff members. It
sîmply means that the writers, copy-readers, cartoonists, page layout
people, etc. make their own judgments either independently or in
consultation with one another in a equal footing with the
"managerial" staff.

In fact, what passes for democracy in the Poundmnaker's
haunts is really coersion of the indlvidual by the majorlty. Editorial
policy is formulated by discussions amongst the staff members and
sealed by a vote. That's fine except that it means that everyone must
agree. Democracy---premised on respect for the individual --- is tainted
by legislated uniformity and unanimity.

When the Poundmaker boasts that they are -absolutely

free" they are obviously not speaking of their individual staffers.
The Gateway, on the other hand, has no officiai editorial

policy except to have none. So if you are getting individuals'
prejudices and opinions, they are at least honest and often openly
con tradlctory.

The difference is NOT, again as the Poundmaker would
have us belleve, that the Gateway is the stooge of the students'
council. If our copy to date has not proven that, then perhaps the
fact that we have a proposai ready to present to council which
would create an independent board, including Gateway staffers, to
replace the coundil in the choice of editor, wil.

The real difference is in the sense of responsibility that the
papers have to you, their reader. The Poundmaker's leaders argue
that there is no such thing as objectlvity--that a writer's personality
and persuasion wlll influence not only what he records but what he
observes.

This is patently true. But the people who work on the
Poundmnaker have decided that It is not only true, it is desirable. In
other words, their responsibility 15 to the expression of their own
blases and not to pro viding you wlth trustworthy information.
Surely it is better to admit the imposslbility of impartiality without
rejecting it as an ideal in news reporting. If a newspaper makes that
distinction, you can be more confident that what you are reading is
accurate, dependable information.

The other thlng that distinguishes the Poundmaker from
the Gateway is its history. Right now, the Poundmaker appears to
have history on its side. But even the past isn't unambiguous.

During the summer, aIl the Gateway files, layout
equipment--even Harvey G. Thomgirt-were stolen from the office.
The whole history of the Gateway in one haîf-ton truck. Members ol
the Poundmaker staff have admitted in prîvate that their group
cleaned out the office when it became clear that Yak imchuk was not
to be editor this year.

Later in the summer, someone else made off with about a
dozen type balîs for the IBM composer, each of which is worth
about $40. None of the Poundmaker people will admit any
knowledge of the whereabouts of the. type balîs but when Winston
Gereluk wanted one of them to use in doing some work for the
NDP, he was able to locate it.

A few days ago Ron Yakimnchuk inquired about renting the
Gateway headliner for $6. 00 per Issue. He accepted the more
reasonable figure of $2250 per issue, a figure which included
machine rentai and supplies. Howe ver; he reconsidered when it was
suggested that he might first return the bound issues of the Gateway.
He.hasn't refuedyet but hehasn-'tbeen +-to-usethe mahines

THURSDAY NITE MOVIE: -BONNIE AND CLYDE"

THFATHL 6ý30 PÀ 100 pnL SEPL 21

ADMISSION $1:00



letters

registration
Enclosed is a copy of

a letter to the Registrar which
I am mailing tomorrow. If you
feel it would be of interest to
ot h e r students at the
University, please feel free to
print it as written.

I am sure other
studen ts who have
undoubtedly experienced
similar frustrations this week
wili approve such a reprimand.
Dear Sir:

I have registered at
the University of Alberta no
ess than eight times (not

including intersessions).
Today, for the first

time, I feel I have been
treated callously and in an
unjustifiable, inhumane fashion
by one section of the
registration team - those who
take photographs for I.D.
cards.

Because I have a
full-time job with over-time
responsibilities, because I am
afflicted with a neuro-muscular
disease which slows my motor
abilities and makes the
manipulation of stairways
difficuit and painful , and
because I was misdirected at
least three times by
registration personnel at the
Physical Education Building, I
arrived at the photographing
depot at 4:29 A.G.T. time (I
saw no clock in the vicinity).

The people there
immediately refused to take
rny I.D. snap - even after I
explained my predicament! -
because TH EY WERE
CLOSED AT 4:30 p.m.!

However , as I
recuperated there before
tackling the stairs again, THEY
DID NO LESS THAN FIVE
RE-TAKES FOR OTHER
STUDENTS, some of whom
iad entered the area AFTER I
had.

I was told to report
again tomorrow morning at
8:30 (I start work at 8:00
a.m.) or next week in the
evenings at SUB.

I f e e 1 t h e se
circumstances were despicable
at best, and would urge the U.
of A. administration to begin
humanizing its registration
procedures rather then
permitting such petty,
inconsiderate, and ill-mannered
behaviour in the name of
"rules" or "efficiency."

Donna M. Martyn
Graduate Studies

student files
I am writing to

draw the attention of ail
students on campus to
Regulation 16.8.4 of the
University calendar which reads
as follows:

"Any student who
abjects te the release
of information
regarding his records,
in accordance with the
policy stated above,
should notify the
Registrar in writing,

giving his specific
objection. Appropriate
action will be taken
by the Registrar and
he will so advise the
students."

The "policy stated
above" refers to policy relating
to the release of information
contained in student files. A
file is maintained for every
student detailing personal
history, academic performance
etc. In the past the Office of
Institutional Research and
Planning of the University has
been granted access to student
files for research purposes.

Any student objecting
to the use of information
contained in their file should
write to the Registrar c/o The
Administration Building, stating
their objections, If any student
encounters difficulty in this
regard I would be pleased, to
assist in whatever way I can.

Patrick J. Delaney
Vice-President, Academic

The results of the
questionnaire gave me a surprise
in showing that the class
averages on the questionnaire
differed so much between
classes. Out of 26 questions
dealing with teaching, 10 had
differences of 0.2 or greater, and
2 others showed differences
between 0.15 and 0.19. The
differences showed that the A2
class gave me a ''better"
evaluation than the Al class.
between 0.15 and 0.19. The
differences showed that the A2
class gave me a "better"
evaluation than the Al class.
Here are some of the ten
Questions:

16. How were you satisfied
with the grading in this
course? (Al:2.51, A2:3.04)

18. Reading material was
Easy to hard? (AI:3.02,
A2:2.76)

27. How much did you like
your instructor as a person?
(AI: 3.25, A2:3.63)

31. How effectivey did the
instructor use his class time?
(AI: 3.01, A2:3.35)

SOne seeks for an answerg u i t ta the question of why there was
this difference. Questions ictan7

As a graduate student of the questionnaire relate ta the
and member of the GSA, 1 student and his personal
would like ta comment on one evaluation. The scores on these
aspect of the current dispute questions showed little
between the SU and aur difference in backgrounds,
Association. This concerns the although the A2 class expected a
substitution of beige GSA ID higher grade than the Ai cîass.
cards for the official brown SU Both classes were, n the
University ones (see Gateway, majority, science students with
Thurs. Sept.14, page 1). When I sprinklings from other faculties.
arrived at Part 11, my brown IBM The material supplied, the text,
card was taken by andtheinstructorwerethesame
representatives of the GSA except that the instructor was,
without an explanation of what possibly, more exhausted at
this implied. This was, of course, 0900h.
little short of dishonest, since There are two possible
many grad students, especially explanations. First, the tîme of
those who were reqistering at the day differed. t may be that
U of A for the first time, were students at 0800-0850 tend te
not aware of the implications be more grouchy and therefore
involved. After I realized what more critical than at 0900-950.
was happening, I demanded - Possibly a check on this could be
and obtained - a return of the made using past* course
proper ID card. The interesting evaluations, but I don't know
point is that the GSA executive whether it is worth t. Another
apparently had sufficient instructer said that he had had
decency to feel guilty about its evidence in the change in
actions; hence its failure to tell attitude during the course of the
registering students what was afternoon.
really going on. The executive A second possibility
members kept quiet and hoped cames from the nature of the
they couId hoodwink us all. cîass. A cîass s formed by an

They didn't succeed - instructer and a number of
not completely. And now it i students. If among the students
time for grad students to there are one or two who ask
demand a full accounting from questions on the material, this
the executive of their can lead te a more active
association. This letter is meant discussion and a clearer
to do just that. Kim McCalla understanding of the material. t

aise wakes up those class
members whose mîndshavebeen
wandering. If the class contains
one student who activelymorning sicucness criticizes the instructor, (I have
had one), this reacts upon the

An edition of your class as a whole, and the

paper presented comments on
t h e Course Evaluation instructor'sefforts.
questionnaire and the Course I have learned much
Guide issued by the Students' about how might improve my
Union office. Last spring 1 teaching, partîy from the
obtained some information Evaluations, but partîy from
which was interesting to me and discussions with some of my
may also be interesting to your better students. I consider the
readers. I reported this to the questionnaire has its value. But
Evaluations Office at the time. the scores obtained are

For years I have been functions of a number of other
teaching Meteorology 307 at factors than the instructor,-the
0800, MWF. The class grew so time of day, the maturity of the
that in 1970-71 it was as large as class, the attitudes of a vocal
the classroom would hold. In mnority of the class, etc. It
1971-72, I offered it at 0800 should, by itself, not be
and 0900, MWF, the two classes expected ta give a vaîid
following one another. The assessment of the instructor
questionnaire last April was without considerable supparting
answered by 43 students of Ai1 evdenoe.
(0800h) and by 51 of A2
0900h). Meteorology

counter
point

staff comment

devil lady

We the new staff of Gateway, are happy to report
that we caught Terri Jackson, our new editor, as she was busy
molesting a young child who had inadvertently wandered in, tied her
down with strings of garlic, and, before you could say "Draculess!''
we yanked her fangs, docked her tail and clipped her leathery black
wings. So al you people out there who have the misfortune to have
her in one of your classes may now at least stop worrying about
being bitten to death as you sit in the front row of the lecture hall
with the tender bocks ofyour necks exposed to her poisonous fangs.

Actually, in ail truth 1 must say that for the
duration of the time I've known Terri she's controlled herself
remarkably well. She hasn't bitten one full grown person to death so
for! Sure, she's bitten the typesetter on the leg twice, and gnawed a
child a little bit, but nobody's perfect!

If fact, I personally have not been able to see a/l
them fangs and things that people have been putting on her head at
a/l. I think that this year, Gateway staff are going to be working in a
free and easy atmosphere and will have the freedom to choose their
stories and work on them as they wish. We're ail new staff here this
year, and it's going to be a great learning experience for all of us.
And, while we're learning, l'm sure we'/l give our fellow students a
newspaper with factual and unslanted news items, an entertaining
arts department, and a good sports section.

So if any of you out there don't believe that Terri
really does not have fangs, come up to the Gateway offices and see
for yourselves. For your benefit we'/l put her in the glass display
case with our doughnuts for the rest of the week.

ernie vilcsak

day care row

In line with the Gateway policy of separating fact from
opinion, / have reserved my personal feelings on the motter for this
space.

We have in the day care row another example of the
suffering of the average person whilst politiclans play their petty
games. There are sixty some youngsters (and eighty parents) who
have been waiting in a state of suspended animation for the day care
centre to open. Most if not al of the parents are in university and
presently have to pay a baby sitter or other private service if they
wish to attend classes and practicals. None of these people have al
that much money to spend so that the SU executive con practise
political machinations for that great day when they hit the big t/me.

As it is, it will be a couple of weeks until the centre can be
in full operation even if the subsidy is immediately forthcoming. I
think it's bloody high time that the SU incorporate an independent
board and stop playing power politics. The SU have had ail summer
to incorporate the board, so there is really no one else to blame for
these unnecessary delays. I for one am completely fed up by this
situation in particular, and in general the lack of concern by the SU
for anybody's well being except their own.

So I say to the SU exec, cut it the hell out. An election
platform of bigger and better dances gives you no mandate to mess
around with the well being of the student body the way you have
been for the last several months. It's time you acted for the students
Or got Out of studentgovernment entirely.

Bart Hall-Beyer

Letters to the editor on any topic are welcome, but they
must be signed. Keep them short (about 200 words) unless
you wish to make a complex argument. Letters should not
exceed 800 words.
The Gateway is published bi-weekly by the students of the
University of Alberta. Contents are the responsibility of the
editor. Opinions are those of tfie person who expressed
them.
Staff this issue: Gary Bigg; Allyn Cadogan; Kimball Cariou; Ron
Carlo; Joyce Clarkey Bart Hall-Beyer; Steve Howe; Deena Hunter,
arts editor; Terri Jackson, editor; Bob Mcintyre, footnotes
editor; Wayne Melvin; Ann Nolan; Les Reynolds, headliner; Joan
Robinson, typesetter; David Ross; Candace Savage, news editor;
Arthur Savage; David Schleich; Gail Shute; Brian Tucker, sports;
Ernie Vilcsak, features editor; Alan Waugh, librarian; Diane
Wedman, typesetter; the staff of Photodirectorate.



r MUSIC- marek jablonski returns

Join thousands across Canada

Let our computer system find
your special guy or gal, only
$10. Send no money now.

for your free application write
to:
Computer Mates
P. O. Box 1012
Calgary, Alta.

GENDRON GREEN WESTON
LITERARY CONSULTANTS

SPECIALISTS IN REVISING AND EDITING OF ESSAYS,
MASTERS AND DOCTORAL THESIS.
REVISING AND EDITING ALL TYPES OF MANUSCRIPTS

PER NIZED
*7 NOBLE BLDG. 8540- 109 St. CO0 DTIA CE

Marek Jablonski is
only one of several famous
performers scheduled for the
Edmonton Symphony's
twenty-first concert season. His
performance of Chopin's Piano
Concerto Number One is the
highlight of the first concert of
the series on Sept.30.

Since Jablonski is
Polish like Chopin, this
performance of the Concerto
promises to be an insightful and
exciting interpretation. The
performance is doubly
interesting since Jablonski
studied in Edmonton for a
period before achieving

Movies

portnoy's
complaint

PORTNOY'S
COMPLAINT -Jim Adams First,
a confession: I have not read
Philip Roth's novel Portnoy's
Compalint. Therefore I can only
speculate on the structure and
content of the story as they
apply to its cinematic treatment.
I don't think that it is
necessarily detrimental to my
appreciation of the motion
picture not to have read the
original work. It seems to me
that a novel (which eventually
makes it to the screen) always
engenders expectations in its
readers that simply cannot be
realized in purely visual terms;
invariably there arises a feeling
of disappointment when
literature and film are
juxtaposed .in the mind of one
who has both read the novel and
viewed the screen adaptation: "
Aw, it wasn't half as good as the
book". In fact, by avoiding the
admixture of mediums (in this
instance, a novel transforned
into a movie). I am better able
to approach a film as a film to
see if it works as such.As regards
Portnoy, it does not.

For one thing the
casting is rather inappropriate.
Lee Grant as Alexander
Portnoy's mother and I don't
know who as his father are
sooooo Jewish as to be utterly
grotesque (in all fairness,
however, I must admit that they
are stuck with some pretty
atrocious dialogue); besides Mrs.
Grant is much too young to be
cast off as Portnoy's momma.
On the other hand Richard
Benjamin's Alexander is simply
flot'Jewish' enough:'the viewer
rarely feels Portnoy's need for
escape into gentile culture.
Benjamin just does not bring
enough presence to bear on the
film's demanding central role.
indeed, I can recall only one
instance where Benjamin truly
comes across with any inspired
urgency -and that's

world-wide fame as a concert
soloist.

The first concert also
includes a performance of
Elgar's Introduction and
Allegro for String Orchestra and
Beethoven's Symphony Number
Six, the Pastoral.

Lawrence Leonard, in
whose competent hands the
direction of the orchestra has
once again been placed, has
chosen guest artists according to
the specific wishes of
Edmontonians. Included in
this season are artists Charles
Treger, Anton Kuerti, Claudio
Arrau, Steve Staryk, and
Katerina Wolpe. Guest
conductors provide added

when he engages in a long
monologue about his mythic
'moon-spoon-June' Therea and
his early frenetic pud-pulling
days. In addition to playing
Alexander as an adult Benjamin
finds himself cast as the
adolescent Portnoy, a role which
(as is made immediatly apparent
in the film) he is too old to play.

If I remember my film
history correctly, Ernest
Lehman, Portnoy's screen-writer
and director, also collaberated in
the screenplay of Mike Nichols'
sexually claustrophobic Carnal
Knowledge. What clued me into
this is the dialogue he gives to
the realisteur of Portnoy's erotic
fantasies, namely the Monkey
(as portrayed by Karen Black).
Her lines are strikingly similar to
those enunciated by
Ann-Margret in the Nichols'
film. In fact, Lehman seems
intent on creating his own type
of woman; one who is beautiful,
glamorous, intellectually
vacuous, sexually 'liberated'.
However, the Lehman woman is
also desirous of conventional
security - husband, family, house
- but she makes the mistake of
thinking she can attain these
ends by being the willing
receptacle of her chauvinist
lover's seed.

I believe Portnoy marks
Lehman's directional debut. And
as such it is less than auspicious.
His film contains too many stray
ideas that are insufficiently
worked out, In addition so much
of the 'humor' he presents is
anal and penile in orientation
that it begins to aggravate after
intial exposure. Stylistically he
scans like a second-rate Mike
Nichols. For those of you who
go to a film such as Portnoy in
search of "tits arid ass"(and I
assume that you are
predominantly male), FORGET
IT. Lehman peppers his film
with lots of verbal referenoes to
"cunts and dongs"; yet when it
comes to a visual representation
his camera invariably moves up
from the scene of the action to
the billowing, moon-lit drapery
of the lovers' trysting place.

Even the soundtrack is
disapointing: Michel Legrand
once again perpetrates his brand
of elevated Muzak. So it goes...

Remember: buying a
ticket for a film is like voting in
an election. So pass this one by.
Sorry Ringo. ja

interest with such people
appearing as Dietfried Bernet,
permanent conductor of the
Vienna Volksoper and the
Vienna State Opera, and Peter
Hetu, associate conductor of the
Dertoit Symphony.

The coming season is
unusual in that it features several
virtuoso soloists from the
Edmonton Symphony: horn
player Gloria Johnson, Oboist
Robert Cockell, concertmaster
James Keene, and Cellist Ryon
Selberg.

Half price tickets for
students are available only for
season memberships, and may be
purchased at the Bay ticket
office. as

come to:
Studio Albany began its new

season last weekend, with an
enthusiastically received
performance featuring Joe Hall
and the Eyeball Wine Co. The
studio, which operates every
other weekend out of Room at
the Top, has scheduled for
Friday September 30, Larry
Reese on sitar with Masood
Ahmid on Tabla. The following
saturday night Larry Reese will
be accompanied by Candus
Dorsey, who will give a poetry
reading. The admission is one
dollar; the atmosphere is relaxed
and intimate. More details soon,
Two weeks later, Richard
Harrow will be appearing.

Il

create:
"Writers or composers!

Studio Theatre invites you to
contribute material to an
Original Revue that will run
from March 22nd to 31st, 1973.

There are no arbitrary
guide-lines. If we like it, we'll
use it. It does not have to be
satirical or topical, but go right
ahead if that happens to be your
bag. What we're really looking
for is the original idea; not just
the original script. Sketches,
songs, humorous or serious -
we'll read them. But let's have
them as soon as possible; the
earlier the better. •

Write to Ben Tarver,
c/o Department of Drama,
Room 312, Corbett Hall. For
material that you'd prefer to
present in person, there will be
auditions in Room 330, Corbett
Hall, on the following Monday
evenings, starting at 8:00 p.m.:
October 2nd, October 23rd,
November 13th, November
27th, and December 11th.

We suggest you make
an appointment for your
audition, with the Drama office.

Studio Theatre is the
performing arm of the
University's Drama Department;
its professional theatre-training
program was the first of its kind
in Canada, and the theatre itself
is the oldest continuing theatre
organization in Alberta."

C
Con duc tor Lawrence Leonard
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Beors humble ,Th und erbirds
Saturdav was a typical

h-,il day for Golden Bear football

fn, Over 6,300 of them sat
n a chilling wind that sent leaves
swirling on the Varsity stadium
turf and watched the Bears
trample the haplcss University of
British Columbia Thunderbirds.

Rut the final score,
35-8, Wds hardly indicative of
the manner in which the Bears
[lardled the Thunderbirds. It
VouLId have been much worse if
the Bears' offence hadn't stalled
inside the 'Bird 30 yard line five
timnes and settled for four field
goals and a single point by Jack
Schwartzberg. Schwartzberg, an
î'x-basketball player in his
second year as a Bear, boated
f ield goals f rom 16, 22, 31 and 22
yards out.

The win moved the
Golden Bears into a second place
tie with the University of
Calgary DinosaUrs, both with
twa points, but the Dinnies have
,- gamre in hand. In Winnipeg,
mneanwhile, the Manitoba Bisions
riefeated University of
Saskatchewan Huskies 18-14 ta
vault into sole position of first
place with a 2-0 mark.
Thunderbirds dropped into the
Western 1 ntercolleqiate
Conference cellar with the
Huskies, who have only played
one game.

Coached by Frank
Gnup, the Thunderbirds made it
easy for the Bears as they
coughed up the bail on seven
occasions, four of those being
interceptions.

A tumble, recovered by
AI Shemanchuk, set up the
Bears' f irst score, a f ive-yard pass
lrom Larry Tibble ta tight end
Don Savich ten minutes into the
opening period,

Shemanchuk and
middle linebacker Andy McLeod
were standouIts on the Bear
defensive unit, which held their
opponents ta Under 100 yards on
offence and allovvud only twa
passes to be completed for 14
yards. Retirements and an iniurv
had forced four changes in the
unit since the league opener last
week in Calgary.

Starters John Taylor
and Brent MacLean had called it
guits earlier this week and tackle
Mike Ewachnuîk couldn't play
on a swollen knee. Taylor, a
bruising defensive end, decided
he prefercd juggling books to
belting guarterbacks.

N ewco mers Ken
LUchkow, Jerry Saik (he is
actually a three-year Bear
veteran but sat out last season)
and Brian Jones fillod in
capably.

But the most familiar
of the new faces was Dave Wray
a former pro with the British
Columbia Lions, who replacer
MacLean at linebacker

Wray blocked a punt in the
second period ta set up a field
goal which increased the Bears'
leadi to 14-0.

n the dressing room
after the game, Coach Jim
Donlevy said he wasn't happy
with his club's offensive
performance. Donlevy used -the
match as a practioe for his
running game, which by
Saturday's showing needs work.
Bear runners totaled only 147
yards against the weak
Thunderbird defence.

Quarterbacks Tibble,
Mike Hill and Gerald Kunyk ail

Gary Wilson picks off pass

cuts Up the flield

J
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i
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to one point landing

passes for 185 yards.
Hill hawever put

together a highly professional'
drive in the closing moments af
the first haîf and finally hit Mark
Baldasara caming out of the
backfield unmulested fram six
yards out ta raise the score ta
20-0.

Kunyk came into the
gamnein the faurth quarter with
a 28-8 lead and piloted his
teamates on a 90-yard drive ta
paydirt. Kunyk had ta scramble
for his life ta complete a 35-yard
toss to Kim Ziola and then
found Brian Fryer open in the
fIat. Fryer dropped it and thus
earned the Golden Bears' hands
award, presented by his mates
after the balîgame.

Kunyk immediately
came back with the same play
and this time Fryer hauled the

Chuck Lyall photos

pass in and faked a couple of t
Birds ouf of their boots en
route ta a 36-yard score. Gary
Wilson, as he had done after two
previaus touchdowns, added a
convert. Wilson tallied another
point an a 90-yard kick-off late
in the second quarter.

A 50-yard single by
Henry Thiessen and a one-yard
run by Gardon Penn,converted
by Bruce Kiloh, accoLInted for
the Thunderbirds' scoring.
Penn's score resulted from a
poor snap on a Bear punt that
sent Kunyk scurrying ta the four
yard mie to recover the baIl.
From therethe Birds scored
in two plays.

Ealdasaro led runner...
with 53 yards an ten carnies
while hard-running Dalton
Smarsh carried the ballfour
times for 34 yards. Gardon Penn
led UBC with 40 yards on 12.

Gary Weisbrot ledl'
receivers with four grabs for 36
yards and Savich caught three
passes for 33 yards.

Studont Radio
CKSR Director

A director - manager for Student
radio CKSR is required.
Applicants shou/d have experienoe
in radio broaclcasting and operations
of broadcasting equipment.

Interested persans apply at
receptionists desk
SUB 2nd floor

Returning Off icer

The Students' Union requires a
returning officer for the 1972--73
academic year to organize elections
and/or referendums.

Interested persons apply at

reception ists desk
SUB 2nd floor

Vacancies

exist for 2 undergraduate student
representatives on

General Faculty Coucil

For nomination forms
and further information
contact
receptionist 2nd floor of SUS

NOMINATIONS WILL CLOSE - NOON TUESDAY SEPT 26

REFEREES
are required for

M,, Men s Intramural Program

Pay is good-$2.5O for a 40 minute game

c/o H. Ho y/es
Phys. Ed. Building

MONEI! MONEY! MONEY! MONEY!

Plea;szittlv SSiu g.. O NE STO (w) rrYour
I)iuig. (u'unet leucand r\Nu%.-çs

PREt SC RIPTION SETtV I

BARNES HIND WETTING SOLUTION
ManL]facturer's List $2.15
Our Prîce $1.89

LISTERINE 18 oz.
Maniufacturer's List $1.99
Our Price $1.59

VO 5 SHAMPOO 15.5 oz.
Manufacturers List $2.49
Our Price $1.39

Select ion is a pleasure at Campus-one of

Edmonton's Iargest drug stores

OPEN-9 ar. 1'u 9 p.m. Mlon. tu Fri. !)a.ni. la G p.rn. Szt.
1 p.m. tou? p.rn. Susiday s and Hoilidiy%

Phone 433-1615
8623 - 112 Street. Camp;us Tower BIdg.



footnotes
TUESDAV SEPT 19

Varsity Christian Fellowship's first
"Dagwood Supper' will be held at
the Marshall Tory Bldg. 14th floor
from5 to lpm Admission l5cents

Bill Baird on abortion in SUB
Theatre f rom 6-11 Pm.

WEDNESDAY SEPT 20

Anyone interested in meeting and
working with internationally known
people? Come on out and attend the
firs: Forums Committe meeting in rmn
260 SUB at 7pm. Sec what its al
abou t.

Mr. Alan Rimmer, current General
Secretary of the SCM in Canada, will
speak in rmn 280 SUB at 7:3Opm on
the topic '"Free Schools- What has
happened to them?'" A film entitied

"Everdale-, will be shown follosved
by discussion.

Women's intramural field hockey
practice session has been moved fromn
Kinsmen Field House to the West
Gym. old Phys. ED. Bidg. Time
7:30-9: 3Opm

Campus Abortion Repeal Coalition.
Meeting 12:00, SUB Meditation
Room.

THURSDAY SEPT 21

Campus Crusade for Christ wilI hold
thaeir regular meeting at SUS rm270
at 6:3Opm. Lecture and seminar are
going ta be gîven on the training of
how to share your faith with other
people.

Thursday-Nite Movie-- Bonnie
And Clyde" SUB Theatre, U of
A 6:30 and 9pm. ADMISSION:
$1 .00

FR1 )AY SEPT 22

Dr. Luther G. Jerstad wilI be
visiting campus this Friday. He wil
be speaking in TL 11 at 7:3Opm at
which time he will present and
niarrate a film taken while he and his
teai'iclimbed Mt. Everest

Bob Carpenter, who has written
songs for Brent Titcomb and Anne
Murray, will be playing a? RATT on
Friday and Saturday nîght at 9pm.
Tickets are 75 cents in advance a?
SUB info Desk, Si at the door.
Friday nîght only RATT is lîcenced
for beer&wine.

There ciii be a organizational
meeting of the Miniature Wargames
Club in rmn 280A SUB. For further
information phone AI Leander
4551072

international Folk Dancing. Fridays.
8-10:3Opm. beginning Sept 22.
Dance studio, rm il, Phys. ED.
Bldg. Please bring soft-soled shoes.

Book sale Ya price. The UCF book
exchange wil soli ail left over books
on Friday Sept 22 Between 7 and
9pm. If you have any books in the
book exchange be sure f0 pick them
up before Spmn on Friday.

MONDAY SEPT 25

There wiIl be a team meeting for
any male students interested in
swîmmîng competitively for the
Golden Bears. The meeting wilI be at
Spm in rm 124 of the Phys, Ed.
B Idg-West.

Tryouts for Varsity and Junior
Varsity Womens Basketbaîl. 7pm
Main G ym.

The Graduate Students' Wives' Club
of the University of Alberta will hold
their first meeting of the 1972-1973
year on Monday, in the Med itation
rm of the SUB. The speaker will be
from the Dept of Agriculture about
clothing and children's clothing.

GENERAL FOOTNOTES

The U of A Ski Club wilI hold their
annual membership drive this week in
SUB. Ail interested enquiries cao be
directed to the Ski Club booth across
f rom the Information Desk, or to the
Club's office in rm 230 of SUB.
Phone 432-4093.

U of A Mixed Chorus holds practices
every Wed evening at 7pm and Sat
morning at lOam in Agriculture 345.
Come loin us.

The Golden Bear Springboard Diving
Team will hold its training camp Mon
Sept 18 thru 29. Anyone with diving
or gymnastic experience who is
interested in competitive diving
shouîd sec Ron Brown at the West
Pool during office hours.

DEADLINES FOR FOOTNOTES.

For Tuesday's issue aIl notices must
be in by Friday and Thursday they
must be in by Tuesday.

Thursday-Nite Movie-- Bonnie And
Clyde" SUB Theatre, U of A 6:30
and 9pm. ADMISSION: $1.00 his
team climbed Mt. Everest

Fencing U of A Fencing Club will be
starting lessons Mon & Wed, at
7:3Opm in rmOll,Phys-Ed Bldg.
Fees:-$10.00 for membership &
lessons for entireyear and &1 7.00 for
your own foul mask. Please note: No
Fencing Thursdays.

The St. Albert Day Gare Centre
located in the Elin Pentecostal
Chapel, Bail Ave., St Albert, is now
open. Applications and registrations
are stili being accepted. For further
information caîl 599-8953.

Volunteers. Student Help needs
HeIp! 11 Campus Hassles? I nf ormation
Needs? Emotional Problems? Student
Help trys to âssist. To function
properly we need volunteers. Anyone
interested in participating in this vital
campus agency come to rm 25OSUB,

Tours of Cameron Library wili be
offered twice daily during the week
of Sept 18-22 at 12 noon and 4pm.
Students wîshing to take this tour
should meet at the catalogue
information desk at these appointed
times.

Immigration officiaIs will be on
campus to renew student entry
permits on Sept 20, 21, 27, from
8:30 until 4:30 at the Manpower
office inSUB.

Bankof Montreal
The First Canadian Bank
At the Bank of Montreal. we wish

to be unique among banks. Unique
in that we wish to serve not only as
a place where you can deposit and
borrow money. But we also want to
show you how to get the most for
your money.

After ail. we've become one of
the largest banks in the world, and
who should know more about money?
That's why ail our efforts are ded-
icated to giving you advice that wilI
help you in your depositing and
borrowing. We want you to get your

money's worth.

We waflnt you
to get

your money'sworth.
CAMPUS TOWER BRANCH

8629 - 112 STREET
PHONE : 439-4911

GLEN L. MCRAE - MANAGER

A SPEEDREADINO COURSE DESIGNED FOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Leorn to read quickly, to understond whot you reod, and to
remember whot you understond.

Fee: $4000 includes cli rcoding materials ond tests>.

________________________ - 1!

j

Tues. (beginning Oct. 3 4:00 - 5:30
Tues. (beginning Oct. 3 6:00 - 7:30
Thurs. (beginning Oct. 5 6:30 - 8:00
Sat. (beginning Oct. 7 10: 30 12 noon)

Ed..Bldg. Rm. 265
Ed. BIdg. Rm 265

Ed. Bidg. Rm. 265
Ed. BIdg. Rm. 265

Presentation and Discussion, Room 203, Education Building
Wednesday, Sept. 20 at 4:00 p.m.
Classes are held once a week for il weeks. (16 1/2 hrs. of instruction)
Students may attend alternate sections if unable to attend regular class.
Students may bring required reading to class.
Speed and comprehension improvements tested weekly

REGISTRATION FORM

N om e .......... ........

Address ......... ......... . .Ph.I

I would like f0 reoister in section:

E Tuesdays 4:00 p.m. 5: 30 p. m. I
CI Tuesdays 6:00 p.m. 7:30 p.m.
CI Thursdays 6:30 p.m. 8: 00 p. m.
[j Saturdlays 10:30 a.m. 12 noon j

Clip and moul wifh registrotion fee f0:
The Departmnent of Extension, Rmn. 228, Corbeit Hall, I
112 St. and 82 Ave. Ph. 439-20211

- -- - - - - -ý ý

LAWRENCE LEONARD

Opens Season 21
on

Sept. 31/Oct. 1

Student Main Series

Subscriptions are

HALF PRICE

Symphony Box Office

Third Floor The Bay

423-1495

SPEEDý

"READING

The' University of Alberta
Department of Extension

Reading Efficiency Laboratory

MEL HURTIG CAN REPATRIATE PARLIAMENT
wilh a little liell') frofl bis friends

CALL THE HURTIG CAMPAIGN (10511-121 St.) 482-6500


